NOE GONZÁLEZ IS BACK TO TELEMUNDO ARIZONA

Emmy-award-winning journalist, Noe González who worked his way up from being a photojournalist, reporter, and line producer, has been named Vice President of News at Telemundo Arizona. González, in his new role as of January 31, is responsible for overseeing news operations for KTAZ Telemundo 39 and KHRR Telemundo 40.

WORKSHOP FOR BILINGUAL JOURNALISTS

Join Feet in 2 Worlds and ALMA in a three-day workshop dedicated to bilingual audio and digital storytelling. Journalists with immigrant backgrounds and those who report on Latinx communities are highly encouraged to apply! The workshop will be held virtually over three days, on April 8, 9, and 16. The deadline to apply is this Friday, February 25, 2022.

NAHJ CONDEMNS VIOLENCE AGAINST JOURNALISTS IN MEXICO

On January 25, NAHJ organized a virtual protest in response to the killing of journalists Lourdes Maldonado López, Margarito Martínez Esquivel, and José Luis Gamboa, in the span of two weeks. Using the hashtags #NiSilencioNiOlvido #NoSeMataLaVerdad #SinMasPeriodistasEnSusListas #PeriodismoEnRiesgo, 22 cities in Mexico protested the Mexican government demanding they conduct an independent and thorough investigation.
24TH ANNUAL ALMA HIGH SCHOOL WORKSHOP

It's that time of the year! ALMA presents its 24th annual high school journalism workshop. Students interested in journalism or a career in media will spend a day of hands-on experience and expertise at the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication. Led by industry professionals, this is a great opportunity for students to write and report in English and Spanish!

Additional information is available on the online application form! If you'd like to volunteer at the event please email azlatinomedia@gmail.com.

ALMA BOARD MEMBER PROMOTED TO DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY RELATIONS

On February 3, 2022, Board member Gabriel Gamiño was promoted to Director of Community Relations for the Alhambra Elementary School District, following a unanimous vote from the district's governing board. In his new role, Gamiño will oversee the community relations department in addition to managing all communication, marketing, and partnerships for the district.

"I'm excited to take on this role and will continue to work tirelessly to showcase the phenomenal things happening in and outside of our classrooms."

Congratulations, Gabriel!
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

ABC 15 (Phoenix, Scripps)
  Digital Content Producer
  Sr. Project Lead Engineer
  Broadcast Engineer
  Evening Anchor/Multimedia Journalist, KNXV

Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication (Phoenix, ASU)
  Social Media & Digital Content Creator

Arizona Sports 98.3 FM (Phoenix, Bonneville)
  Arizona Sports On-Call Update Anchor
  Arizona Sports Fill-In Talk Show Host

Fox 10 (Phoenix, Fox)
  Content Creator
  Digital Journalist, Live NOW
  Associate Producer

The Arizona Republic/ AZCentral.com (Phoenix, Gannett)
  Crime Reporter

KOLD-TV (Tucson, Gray Television)
  General Manager
  News Producer
  Producer/MMJ

RENEW YOUR ALMA MEMBERSHIP TODAY FOR CONTINUED ACCESS TO PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, NETWORKING, MENTORSHIP AND SO MUCH MORE!
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